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itate Teachers College
Farmville, Virginia.
"History Repeats ItselfBut How." Paje 2
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Felts, Kilmon, Purdum, Read Tapped A. K. G
*
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S.T.C. Girls Will Entertain Soldiers Tonight Fraternity Conducts
9,000 Soldiers
Ceremony at Chapel
Choral Groups

Camp In Vicinity
Of Farmville

Schedule Concerts
With Duke, Yale

Town Population
Doubled bv Famed
"First Division"
Tonight from 7 o'clock until 10
o'clock 150 juniors and seniors of
Farmville State Teachers College
will play the part of hospitable
hostesses to soldiers of the U. S.
Army at the Farmville Armory. A
social, under the auspices of the
Y. W. C. A., will highlight the
evening's entertainment.
Tins is the second time this fall
that the U. S. Army has camped
in the vicinity of Farmville. Four
thousand troops of the famous
First Division of the Regular
Army are bivouacing tonight at
the Airport on the edge of town,
and 5000 more of the same division arc at near-by Bear Creek
Lake in Cumberland County
Population Doubled
The unit of 4000 at the Airport
more than doubles the population
cf Farmville. These troops are the
18th U. S. Infantry regiment and
batteries of field artillery and
anti-aircraft gnu, At Bear Creek
Lake, the ?6th and 26th U. S. Infantry regiments with field artillery and anti-craft batteries are
camped.

Madrigal Singers
Invited to Sing
At State Convention

Shown above are the committee chairmen for their respective
class circus skits Right to left. Winifred Wright, junior; Gerry
Acklss and Irma Graff senior; Ruth Parker, freshman: and Nelle
Quinn. sophomore.

Circus Breaks Tradition;
To Arrive Friday, Oct. 31

Octob.r 31 has been designated*
—
Circus Day at Farmville State I. nr,
Teachers' College. Dorothy John- IX St UflpnK If air*
son. general chairman, announ-!
* wUMCUW iVlclKC
ces that the plans for the event
have been completed and that
^hls_ circus jjrqqiiiieg^ to., be. one i
The rtKUia. ....... •• •>••••• ■■is headed for the maneuvers of the school.
400000 troops now being held in
Previously the circus has been
tr>» Carolinas. and its motor ve- held on Saturday nights, but due
hicles travel faster than those of to the inability of the circus comForty-eight juniors and seniors
the National Ouard or other mittee to secure a free Saturday
j have been placed on the Dean's
troops. Today they came from night. Friday was selected.
i list for the fall quarter accordGettysburg, Pennsylvania.
The various classes will have ing to Miss Virgilla I. Bugg. reNov'Cy Appeals to Girls
stunts with members of each class
Entertaining these soldiers is a directing. A first prize will be gistrar.
Roanoke and Farmville have
novel experiment to the college given to that class deemed by the
girls. "This project is in accord- judges as having the best stunt. . the largest number of students
ance with the national program of while a second prize will be offer- • listed, with four from each city
the Y. W. C. A. as it aims to co- ed to the group performing sec- recorded.
operate with national (defense". ond best.
Students Listed
Fra'ves Rosebro. president of the
Irma Graff and Gerry Ackiss '< Roanoke girls listed are Florcollege Y. W. C. A., said.
tt6 Chairmen of the senior class ence Thierry. Charlotte Greeley.
Po'ly Hughes, chairman of 8ing stunt, while Winifred Wright and Sara Clme and Anne Ayere with
committee, is in charge of the Hal'ie H.llsman will be in charge Emma Noblin. Jane lee Hutchprogram
of the juniors entertainment..eson' Helen Wllev Hardy- ,and
The coming of the First Divi- Nelle Quinn will be head of the Margaret Bellus named from
sion here strikes a responsive sophomore committee and Ruth ' Farmville.
chord in the heart of Acting Parker will act as head of the > Danville places next with three
Town Manager George Crichton. freshman stunt committee.
'girls. Mary Lilly Purdum. Mary
because during the World War in
The present junior class as Hunter Edmunds, and Helen Ash 1917 and '18 he served with that sophomores last year were Judged j worth, recorded on the dean s
famous division of Regulars in as having the best stunt in the llstFrance as a first sergeant in the 1Q40 circus
Two Birls are mentioned from
28th Infantry.
The identity of the circus queen »»th ,«"»*■ and Norfolk. They
First Division Is Famous
are Amy Read and Louise PhilThe First Division is the only and the ringmaster will be with- lips. Hampton; and Esther PartDivision in the Unted States held until they make their ap- ridge and Mary Katherine DodArmy ever cited in General Or- pearance the night of the per- son. Norfolk.
ders. The citation was issued in formance.
Other girls on the list are RaFrance by the Commanding Genchel
Abernathy. Dolphin; Geraleral. John J. Pershing, as Gendine Ackiss, Newport News; Vera
eral Order No 201. It was:
"The Commander in Chief has
Baron.
Martinsville;
Eleanor
noted in this division a special
Boothe. Wakefleld; Mildred Bowpride of service and high state
en. Staunton; Rachel Burroughs,
of morale, never broken by hardHallwood; Mary Anne Cobb.
ship or battle.
Freshmen and new girls were Wachapreague; Nahrea Coleman.
installed into the Y. W. C. A. ICrewe; Anne Ellett. Jennings
Monday evening. October 13. Ordinary; Texie Belle Felts, Boyin the auditorium, where they kins; Eleanor Folk, Salem.
signed pledge cards, and in Joan
Also named on the honor list
Court where a candle light ser- are Mrs. Hazel S. Oay. Petersvice was led by Frances Rose- burg; Lillian German. Richmond:
bro. prrsident of the Y, W. C. A., Martha Hammock, Blackstonc;
Dr. J. P. Wynne, S. M. Holton, and members of the cabinet.
Myrtle Harrison, Rocky Mount;
Jr.. and Dr. J. E. Walmsley are
The program included scrip- Mary F. Haymes, Irvington; Arteaching extension courses. These ture reading by Dorothy Chil- lene Hunt, Nathalie; Margaret
courses, designed for those who dress, prayer by Lucy Turnbull, Lovins. Cumberland; Elizabeth
are interested, are given by the a talk by the Y. W. C. A. pres- McCoy. Monterey; Susie Moore,
University of Virginia in various ident, and two selections. "Just Kenbrldge; Allene Overbey. Chaschools of Virginia.
As I Am", and "God Who Touch- tham; Elizabeth Ann Parker.
Dr. Walmsley is teaching a es Earth with Beauty", sung by Portsmouth.
course in social problems and a quartet composed of Virginia
Lulu Power, Charlottesville;
ethical theory and Mr. Holton Barksdale, Nancy Dupuy, Louisa Martha Roberts. Norton; Cathis teaching the philosophy of Sanford. and Mary Katherine erine Rucker, Lynchburg; Alice
Bode at Averett College in Dan- Zehmer. The service concluded Seeberi. Tazewell; Dorothy Sprmville.
jwith the lighting of candles and kle. Buchanan; Lois Steidtman,
Dr. J. P. Wynne is conducting aj the recessional.
"Follow The Lexington; Edith Vassar. Keysclass at Boiling Junior High Oleam". sung by the entire
Coiitinued on Page 4
School in Petersburg.
group.

Fall Dean's List

Roanoke, Farmville.
Danville Lead

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Candlelight Serviee
For 300 Freshmen

Wynne, Holton,
Walmsley Teach
Extension Courses

Choral groups of 8. T. C. have
completed definite plans for concerts to be presented in the college auditorium and elsewhere
this school year.'
On Friday evening. November
21. the Madrigal Singers have
been invited by Francis S. Chase
of the Virginia Journal of Education to appear at the State
Teachers Convention in Richmond. This group is under the
direction of Virginia Barksdale.
a senior at S. T. C, and one of
the student directors of music.
New Project Added
For t:-e first time the Choral
Club will have charge of the
Christmas concert to be given in
the college aud;torium Sunday
evening. December 14. at which
time the College Choir. A'Capella
Choirs. Madrigal Singers and
Choral Club will take part. Included in the concert will be solos
by Sonia Essio. contralto, of New
York City, who is regarded as
one of the leading contralto soloapproval for the College Cnoir
to appear in the Duke University
Chapel with Yale University Glee
Club and Duke University Chapel Choir in the presentation of
Brahms "Requiem". On March
26. Ya'e University Glee Club
and Farmville Choral groups will
give a Joint concert in the college auditorium.
New Vork Trip Slated
On March 27. the College Choir
will journey to New York City
to appear in a nation wide broadcast with Yale University Olee
Club and Duke University Glee
Club. This concert is being arpa,m gu
0mexftct
an_
nounced later.
Senior Installation
Postponed to Later Dale
Senior installation, scheduled
for Friday night, Oct. 17. has
been postponed to a later date
which will be announced this
week.

Regional Convention of Group
Meets October 24 at Columbia, S. C.
temitva?«nC^Hetl0f A!Pha KaPPa °amma' natlo»al leadership fragility, tapped three seniors and one junior in its annual fall tapP
ping —Otoea during chapel period this morning
Seni
t
°rs tapped were Texle
Belle Felts, Boykins; Gene Hardy
Kilmon. Onancock: and Mary
Lilly Purdum. Danville. Only
junior tappee was Amy Read.
Hampton.
Caroline Eason, president of the
fraternity, made the speech to
the student body before the four
Margaret Wright, president of girls were tapped. Caroline emthe Dramatic Club, announces the phasized that membership in A.
names of the students to be cast K. G. was not only an honor and
in the forth-coming presentation a recognition for leadership in
of James Matthew Barrie's "The student affairs, but also a chalLittle Minister". The Hampden- lenge to greater leadership in the
Sydncy Jongleurs wUl join with future.
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club in
Texie Belle Felts is business
staging this production in the
manager of The Rotunda this
large auditorium Friday. Novem- year, and served as circulation
ber 14 at 8 o'clock.
manager last year. She is a
Peggy Bellus. a senior, who has member of Alpha Phi Sigma,
been m these plays for four years,
will have the feminine lead as Kappa Delta Pi, Dramatic Club
Choral Club, and the Baptist
Babbie.
Student
Union. She has also been
Mr. Dishart, the little minister,
affiliated
with the prayers comwill be enacted by Tedo Savage, a
mittee of the Y. W. C. A.
Junior at Hampden-Sydnev, who
Elected as one of the two senis entering his third year in
ior representatives to the s'udent
dramatics.
Ace Livick will take the part of council. Gene Hardy Kilmon is
head of the costume d-jut
Rob Dow, while Lord Rintoui win also
_.uu. uui. noe luiiueiij a iTieTuuei
of the publicity committee of the
Y. W. C. A.
Mary Lilly Purdum came to
Farmville as a Junior transfer
from Stratford College, Danville.
She is the managing editor of
The Rotunda, president of Pi
Freddy Lee's orchestra from Gamma Mu, social science fraLynchburg, under the direction of ternity, and holds membersip in
Howard Baxter, will play for Fall the Cotillion Club. Last year
Cotillion dance November 15.
Mary Lilly was a member of the
The Lynchburg orchestra plays junior class hockey squad.
for the Oak Country Club in
Amy Read is Junior representaLynchburg on Saturday nights. tive to the student council, chairHoward Baxter is the soloist. They
man of the public affairs comalso played in Roanoke last
Thanksgiving for the V. P. I.- mittee of the Y. W. C. A., and
a reporter for The Rotunda. Last
V. M. I. dance.
year Amy was secretary of the
This dance will be the first to Sophomore Commission and treabe given on the S. T. C. campus
surer of the Choral Club. Amy
this year.
A second Cotillion
dance is given in the early spring. holds membership in Beorc Eh
Thorn. Alpha Phi Sigma. A'CapDates to the dance will come
from many schools throughout pella choir. College choir. Dramthe state including Hampden- atic Club. Cotillion Club, and
Sydney, V. P. I., Washington and French Club.
The regional convention of A.
Lee. Randolph-Macon, University
of Virginia, Roanoke College, and K. G. will meet October 24-26 at
Columbia College, Columbia, 8. C.
University of Richmond.
Last year Jimmie Cannon played for the fall formal.

Bellus, Savage
Will Star In Plav

Cast Announeed
For 'Little Minister'

Cotillion Features
Freddy Lee's Music

Pied Piper af Sophomore
Class Will Call Rats Oct. 29
By MARY PARRISII VI( ( IXI.IO
In a not dissimilar manner
from the Pied Piper of Ham!in,
the lordly sophomores of S.T.C.
will beguile the lowly freshman,
about to become "rats", into responding to their tuneful commands and requests; for when October 29 and 30 roll around, two
of the most long-cherished and
eagerly-awaited-for days in a
sophomore's life will have come.
For days King Rat Week and
his court have been cogitating
how they might treat, yet not exterminate, these scholastic rodents. With the aid of many past
masters and school officials whose
music also has to be catered to,
the regal rat rulers have hit upon a plan whereby, as popular
report has it. they can spread
the,r rat polson, ^ their traps
and get their cheese eaten. Like
the Pled Piper who was sincere
in his request for a thousand

guilders in recompense for his
work, and unlike the king who refused to pay off. the dominating
sophomores will be consistent all
the way through, sincere In their
requests for their subjects to peel
like an orange or speel the signoff backwards, and correct in
thru desire to provide entertainment and laughter for the whole
school.
We are all eagerly awaiting the
time when the Pied Piper of the
sophomore class officially sounds
the call of rat week and directs
the fre.-linnm into the new and
Intriguing land of sighs, embarrassment, and humble submission—a land where, one- Qterad
one finds himself entreatingly ensnared, never to return adorned
with his lowly subtitle, but bathed with thoughts of retaliation
and revemI I wait 'til n< xi
V.'ill

"

Students To Select
Virginian Feature
Section Oct. 22
Anne Ayers, editor of the Virginian, announces that the eight
student-, who will be in the feature section of the 1942 annual
will be elected by the student
bod) Wc (Ins. day, October 22.
Fourteen girls will be nominated by a committee composed of
faculty members and students
I-li'-ted from each of the major
organizations and publications.
Qualifications for the girls selected for the feature section of
Hi. Virginian are that each shall
have contributed by i nice, spirit,
or standards to the betterment of
the college. Last year six girls
composed the feature section of
annual.
Group, retake, and additional
Individual pictures will be made
,. r 27-30. Proofs for the individual pictures were given out
today

'
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STAFF
Sara CUM
Mary Lilly Purdum
Texie Belle Pelts

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

Associate Editors
Ella Banks WeaUiers
M:uv Punish VleoaOlO
Shirley Plaroe
Jane Sanford

n we were able to gei lull information
concerning European aiiairs, it would Oc
(inncult to apeaJf WIW assurance concerning the ultimate outcome oi tne great war
now in progress, for History isn t a science
wnose motivating lactora can oe measureu
accurately enougn tor predictions, ine unlortunate circumsiance in raising tne old
BUage, History repeals ltsen, is tnat evciyining nas Happened in tne past, tne
tragic and the unnappy, tne good and tne
uad, the predictable and tne unpredictable;
!0 tnat everytning may be -repeated, even
tnat Of which the Historian lias not dreamed. But as Uie rougn outline Of current
Happenings becomes clear, certain experiences out ol tne past can ue useu as a oasis
lor surmises concerning at least certain
altei natives which the lulure may hold.

Looking 'Em
0 ver
IX AXY TEXSE:
Did you hear about the freshman who simply couldn't decide
which school to attend so she
picked Farmville 'because it is so
near V. P. I." 'maybe we should
put this in our catalogue as an
added attraction'.
This same freshman was heard
talking to Father over the telephono. 'And Father aren't you
proud of me and isn't S. T. C.
lucky? I've
decided to stay
another year and not get married
after all".
Much later—this same "Rat" is
ready to set the "World on Fire".
She has already picked her campaign manager for the coming
freshman class elections. Quote:
'There is nothing which can keep
me from being president"—ah ha
- we'll see.

BUCKSHOT
MICHIGAN'S'
FAMED

WILLIE HE5T0N
SCORED
OVER 110
TOUCHDOWNS
FROM 1901

TO 1905/

&*V CCACH

9

fyASTA66

sSSt *: , THE faRANf
>J» §m
" 0LP MAN OF

FOOTBALL,
WAS AN END
ON THE
FIRST
AU-AKvcRICAN
IEAM IN

1869'

Editor Hitter hill Sutler Fate ui \apoieon
it seems clear that Hitler s victories in
Editor
TiDBITS:
Editor ttuaata are going to make tne uermana
Edna Brown was right much
Editor masters oi tne continent ol n.urope in tne
"out of this world" on Sunday.
o:a,':',o;.\A uiwERSrTY, KICKED
same
lasliion
in
winch
-Napoleon
and
the
Reporters
Couldn't have been that convert23 GOAL? AFTER TOUCHDOWN?
Miry Hunter Edmunds, Fay* Nimmo. Charlotte r ranch once held thai position. As a conseIN ONF. 6AME, SEPT. 29,1917.
ible from Newport News, eh
Phillips. Dorothy Sprinkle, Margaret Wright. quence oi this apparent lact we can predict
Lilly Bee Gray, Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith, with reason that the Nazi empire will have I "Brun"? . . . Why did Bridget
Gentile want a certain Rotunda
Dale Smith, Amy Read. Lulie Jones. Gladys
tne
same
late
as
its
French
predecessor,
reporter to be in her room about
Wilson, Margaret Mlsb and Elizabeth McCoy.
ine Napoleonic structure fell from two 10:30 p. m. Sunday night? And
Assistant Business Managers
great causes. One was the inability of the speaking of B. Gentile, what is
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager great conqueror to follow signal military this we hear about a misunderMary Keith Blngham
Advertising
standing over a Fordham pin?
successes by the conquest of national feel- These fickle boys. . . It's not quite
Helen DeLong
Advertising
ings, the crushing oi armies and govern- Rat Week just yet. What is this
By JAXE W.ARIXG Rl'FFIX
Business Assistants
ments in Spain and Germany created a vivid hazing we've been hearing about
Mary St. Clair Bugg. Dorothy Childress, Hannah opposition among the Spanish and German in Whitehouse
kitchen? You
Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sigma Pi at Farmville, has become the
Lee Crawford. Ellen Hudgins. Betty Reid, Nanwouldn't want to scare the child- Rho. Beorc Eh Thorn. Beta Pi organ of the national organizapeople.
Napoleon
found
himself
to
be
masren would you?
cy Belle Bruce. Lee Foster, Anne Brooks. Jean
Theta—truly, the honor societies tion.
ter only of the ground on which his soldiers
Strick and Jerry Beckner.
at Farmville offer President
Beorc Eh Thorn
SHORT SHORT STORY:
were camped. The second reason for his
Roosevelt competition in alphaBeorc Eh Thorn, the local EngTypists
And then there was Anne Ran- betical combinations.
lish society, is the only honor
failure was the superiority of English inThere are nine of these honor society a*. Farmville without a
Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist dlUtnaJ resources over those ol France. dolph getting ready to go horsesocieties on the campus and seven Greek letter name. The three
Assistant Typists—Mildred Droste, Faye Nim- The greatest atheist of all times discover- back riding.
Anne:
Where
will
the
horses
of them are national organiza- old English rune letters represent
mo, Doris Alvls, Betsy Bullock, Dorothy Gaul ed tnat God was not necessarily on tne tne
meet me?"
tions. Of particular interest to the literature, the inspiration,
Replier: "Sign up in the Ro- students here should be the two and the discipline which
the
side of the heaviest artillery, but was on
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1941
tunda and you will see your cal- national organizations which grew sorority offers. Beorc Eh Thorn
the side of those with the heaviest raw malers".
from local societies at Farmville. fosters creative writing of any
terials and machinery.
Alpha Kappa Gamma and Sigma kind and toward this end has
Overheard:
Pi Rho.
n ill Hitter lie Worn Out Wiiming?
sponsored at Farmville such
Alpha Kappa Gamma
speakers as Carl Sandburg. Nancy
Take it from a freshman girl.
These two fundamental causes are apAlpha Kappa Gamma, nation- Byrd Turner, Richard Hallibuvp:ir..ntlv id work to destrov that which Miss Taliaferro. the postmistress
»«..., aliu rujuri i nost.
pnf/inmontnry fa\v 'classes.' fnese lectures toiie nations who seemingly are not bettei me unaerc;assman was showing begun in 1928" when Alpha Delta
Gamma Psi
her date around the school. Rho, the local society, which was
;iic open to all membtra Of the student body satisfied with his rule than were the Span- Amcng other points of Interest, organized in 1925, merged with
Gamma Psi. the local honor
ami have been degJgned especially for offi- ish and the Germans with that of Napoleon. she showed off the post office Gamma Omega Pi from South Ca- sorority in nn:> arts, was organcer!.
Are not the Danes and the Dutch and the 'lights convenient'y off). The fol- rolina to form an organization for ized here in 1932, for art majors
owing conversation ensued:
leadership in women's colleges to and those particularly interested
However, the fact that these classes an French and the Poles biding their time to
correspond with ODK in men's in art. At the first meeting sevDate: Such a nice place.
rise
against
the
foreign
tyrant?
And
if
beschools.
Since Joan of Arc was eral weeks ago the project for
termed for officer! does not imply me-ely
Dated: Yes
already
the
patron saint of the the year was selected—the makcause
of
the
superiority
of
his
armies
they
present officer!, but includes future offiDate 'hopefully): Nice place to
school,
she
was
chosen by the ing of puppets with the possibilcers. And, it is in view of this, that the an- cannot do this, are they not showing a play post office. Ha! Ha!
Farmville
chapter
as an ideal and ities of a puppet show sometime
Dated 'squealing': Oh. tee nee!
the
chapter
became
the Joan Cir- during the year.
lire student body should attend these dis- spirit of non-cooperation with his agents
A voice out of the darkness:
resulting
in
an
industrial
and
social
concle
of
Alpha
Kappa
Gamma.
Kappa Delta PI
cussion group!. Further, it must be re' If you please, young ladies may
Sigma Pi Rho
Kappa Delta PI is the national
fusion
which
will
make
his
domination
of
not
entertain
their
friends
in
the
membered that parliamentary procedure is
Sigma Pi Rho. national honor honor fraternity in education.
essential also to members of an Organiza- their lands impractical? In addition, are post office. There are other places society in Latin, was organized at The Beta Epsilon Chapter at
to
er-ah-hem
entertain
friends."
tion.
not the acknowledged superior resources of
Farmville in the early part of the Farmville contributes to the soBouquets to all you "glamour last decade, when, because it was cial and intellectual life by vaEngland and America being mobilized to
destroy the man with superior artillery? gals" that kept the homeflres a teacher's college, Farmville rious activities and recognizes
'binning this week-end—As for could not be admitted to Eta scholarship, character, and serWill not Germany and the German-domin- the other five hundred -need Sigma Pi, the national classical vice.
ated lands ultimately abandon their de- mere be said. Well see . . .
fraternity. Encouraged by Dr.
All valedictorians and salutaBondurant. of Mississippi, the torians who came to Farmville
It has leached our ears that there is a rense to share the good things of the earth Past Events
Latin department at Farmville belong to Alpha Phi Sigma, the
movement afoot for the purpoae of chang< with the rich people of the earth? Do not
formed a national Latin organi- national
scholastic
fraternity.
That
old
feeling
having
"Chubiiitf the Chapel service. Such an undertaking the ghosts of Hannibal, Napoleon and Lee
by" in Sine. Speaking of Sing. Ir- zation for teachers' colleges. In The Delta Chapter was organseeking a Greek letter name, the ized at Farmville In 1930.
we welcome, for \\e have long been of the walk before Hitler? Will he not be worn
ma and Habble really stole the department appeald to Dr. David
out
winning
victories?
Pi Kappa Delta
opinion that Chapel is not conducive to a
show in their latest <?) Paris Wilson, professor of Greek at
Pi Kappa Delta, national forfashions.
religioU! attitude.
Hut History Is Deceptive
Hampden-Sydney, and he sug- ensic fraternity, is one of the
What did Andrews tell Moomaw gested the letters Sigma Pi Rho. prides of Farmville. The debatBut history is a deceptive science of
In accordance with this design, w,, of.
that made her temperature go up which means, "We help each ers from the Virginia Alpha
fer leveral ■uggeetiom. Fust, we would probabilitiea and their oppoaitea. There are four degrees?
other in attaining Roman cul- Chapter, which was organized
propose that the set-up of Student Dav oilier parallels for conquerors aside from Present Events
ture". Today, there are organ- here in 1928, have been highly
izations in eight states, and The successful In their trips to colCaesar and the other Roman
Chapel be revised. Each Wednesday a pro- Napoleon.
Tributum, the publication of Sod- leges all over the eastern part
Seen in the "Rec":
gran is presented in the same conservative conquerors wrought permanently, thoralitas Latina. the latin society of the United States.
Beezie
Townsend's
ex-Craig
datmanner. Here li one opportunity, we feel, "iighl.v assimilating provinces to be Ro- ing Louise Bell—"just a friend". which preceded Sigma Pi Rho
Continued on Page 4
where students could prosenl their
own man pattern. They did this because there Louise says!
Rcnfro leading—of all things, a
ideas and concepts from which beneficial "ere no nations to conquer. Perhaps that
barn dance!
results could issue; here originality could -pint which in the last few centuries dividB. Reid and a Techman— He
be employed. If Student Day Chapel is "of ed Europe In a series of unconquerable na- sho' did wow em with the shavl\\, and for the students". why don't we tions has been destroyed by the same soil ing lotion.
Dear Editor:—
to sing in New York City this
Since
your
invitation
last
week
spring.
Yet our own students fail
make it that way '.'
of progress, which knit North America Into
Seems as if the Army boys who
p
wanted
"to
make
the
rounds"
for
more
letters
of
comment
and
*
*"
P°*
a
political
unit.
Perhapi
Europe
la
read]
Second, wo propose that a drive be made
i show very T^i^Tm
little Interest in «5
the
really reached their goal. Char- .-ntic ism from the students at majority of our activities.
emotionally
and
psychologically
to
allow
to change the belief that chapel is a receu
lotte. Ella Marsh, and Pagie on
period, extended from a ten minute inters aoma sort of Roman conqueror to absorb it Saturday, and Gay Ward. Jane, large. I have decided to take ad- I it was not until this year that
vantage of the opportunity to the many hours of hard work put
into a Roman unity, to take the place of in- and Scottie on Sunday. How bout raise a question that has been ( in by the student directors and
a I between classes to forty-five minutea \
that!
Hard
to
please
we'd
say!
bothering me for the three years members of the A'Capella groups
long as chapel is regarded u a social per- ternatlonal •'anarchy" the treaty which
that I have been at Farmville. were recognized under the point
Future
Events
ended
the
last
war
warn
sanctioned.
iod for the exchange of news, progreu can
Why is the Choral Department system.
"Hlatory
repeats
Itself."
Yes.
but
hunot be made. The complaint that speakers
Cot ties leading Cotillion Open- Ml granted more recognition by
It seems to me that the departback the school? We are Invited to ment which has done perhaps
cannot be heard can be remedied only If we man experience has been BO varied that th« ings at Tech may bring
only to her. but to sing with such nationally known more than any other one organform the habit of refraining from converaa "'■"petitions" may be anything. It may be memories—not
others.
schools as Harvard. Duke. Yale. ization on the campus to gain
B Napoleon or it may be a Caesar. It may
tion during (lie speeches.
and even national
be the nation or the empire. It niav be the
then there's the usual crop and Radcliffe; certain of our state-wide,
We aincerely hope thai a concerted drive rich or the poor. It may be Hitler or of And
recognition for our school cer"smoothies" going to Pan-Hels groups are invited to appear at ! talnly deserves more recognition
for an understanding of Chapel conditions Churchill. History merely tails us that it —namely. Mep and Horace, Wel- the State Teachers Convention on'and support at home.
ler. and Clemmer. Daddy Jones a program with outstanding'
will follow the reading Of this editorial.
may be one or the other.
Sincerely.
and Staples.
speakers from the state; we plan i
Virginia Barksdale
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Roosevelt Finds Competition
In S. T. C's Honor Societies
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Piercing the Points
Ry SHIRLEY PIERCE

Hockey Season
Calls 53 Girls

Riding Club Adds
Four New Features

"Athletics certainly #ive an excellent opportunity for
learning to know people, for making new friendships!"
Varsity Team To Be
There is absolutely nothing that makes for a better comPicked Next Week
panionship than playing on a team with someone having
the same interest; and too, the whole game profits by a
Hockey season at Farmville S.
good attitude of the players. Here at S. T. C. we always T. C. opened this week when fifwant to keep in mind our "goal" of the school—and for ty-three girls appeared on the
Blue and White we give the best at all times.
athletic field. Instructions unLearn the Fundamentals Nou . . .
The athletic field is truly a busy place, especially on
days of hockey practice. Such a large number of girls have
turned out for their class practices that hopes look difficult for both sides, but right now the most important thing

is the learning of fundamental principles. Both upperclassmen and freshmen are practicing the techniques of the
games, including holding the stick, dribbling, positions.
and lineups. All these first work-outs are by far the most
Important because they form the foundation of the sport.
If you haven't reported for practice, thee is still time. Be
ready when your class reports.

New Archery Field Coming l'p ...
An archery field is now in the making/ The old tennis court
property Is being cleared and very soon the lot will be set aside
for use in archery. Targets will he vet up and equipment may be
obtained at any time for practice use. For the present time a
portion of the new athletic field is the location of the target,
and it is here that each Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons Ic-sons ol instruction are being offered by
Mary Katherine /.ehmer. manager. To date ten girls have joined
the Kobin Hood team and from the group participating, a winner will be picked when the final tournament is played.

Wednesday Afternoon Is Golf Time . . .
Instructions in golf are now being offered by Miss Her on
Tuesdays and Miss Kauzlarich on Wednesdays in the afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Transportation to the course at Longwood will be proTided by tars leaving the entrance outside Student Building by
the fym door. The A. A. has equipment which may be used on the
golf course. It takes practice and work and also your time, but
if you are di tcrmined In play golf, here's your chance.

Exit Heat Ware. Enter Basketball . . .
Time nears to basketball practice. On the bulletin
board and on the calendar, the report is that freshmen
practice on .Mondays and upperclasmen on Wednesdays.
Last week due to the heat wave, a recess was announced
and the regular work-out was canceled. But now the bree/i
reminds us that a decided change has taken place and the
games must go on! The freshmen will start working on
handling the ball, passing, movement, and basic principles
in learning the game according to rules used here at S. T.
C. Others will cover this same material and continue in a
general practice.

Advance Riders To
Organize Hunt Club
Katharine Spencer, president of
the Riding Club, announces that
four new features have been inculded in the program ol the
club for this session.

der the direction of Hallie Hillsman, manager of hockey, assisted
by Sara Hardy and Mildred
Droste are well under way each
afternoon on the athletic field.
Fundamentals, rules, and real
workouts are in progress, and a
varsity team will be picked next
week from these representatives.
State Tournament Nov. )
On November 1 the State Hockey Tournament will be neld in
Richmond, and Farmville will be
entered in the competition. This
year marks the first since 1939
that S. T. C. has had a varsity
squad.
Games Scheduled
Arrangements are being made
for the varsity team to play some
well known colleges In Virginia.
The Freshmen team will be
matched against Farmville High
School and possibly others. Those
who have reported for practice
to date are Jane Hobson, Jean
Hall. Irma Graff. Spilly Purdum.
Elva Andrews. Iris Geyer, Elizabeth Walls. Mary Hazelgrove, Ella
Marsh Pllklnton. Ann Page Francis, Elizabeth Barlow. Rosemary
Elam, Jane Freeman. Dottie Sue
Simmons, and Beckey Jones.
June Smith. Shirley Pierce.
Faye Nimmo. Dot Gaul. Ruth
Dugger. Hannah Lee Crawford,
Sarah Carbonell. Anne Seay,
Janet Jackson, Harriette Moore.
Onita Witcher. Lee Foster. Lulie
Jones. Vivian Gwaltney. Anne
Price, Jean Carr. Edna Brown,
and Ruth Fraughnaugh,
Harriette Walker, Dot Johnson.
Befy Cross. Mary Watts. Helen
Wilson. Ophelia Whittle. Jane
Moseley, Barbara Scott. Birdie
Williams. Nellie Varn. Polly
Booth, Edith Sandford. Claudia
Hardaway. Joan Hadden. Nancy
Hall. Sherwood Knight. Alice Nichols, and Jane Ruffln.
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Above is Ruth Dugger. student
tennis instructor, who models
the correct attire for the tennis
courts.

Dupuy Initiates
First Aid Course
Nancy Dupuy. student swimming instructor, began preparation for the instructors course
in first aid Monday. October 13
at the pool. Nancy is being assisted by Shirley Pierce and
Peggy Hughes, certified American
Red Cross instructors, who are
preparing Hampden-Sydney boys
as well as S. T. C. girls for the
tests which will be given November 25.
At this time. Mr. Max Ro'e.
Jr.. field director of the American National Red Cross Association, will come to Farmville and
give the final examination.
All students who have entered
the course must have at least
fifteen hours of instruction and
hold a senior life saving certificate before taking the examination.
Night and afternoon cl asses, the
time being decided by the group.

This year the Riding Club will
, be composed of girls who rode
regularly last year, approximately
thirty freshmen and upperclassmen who have not ridden regularly before, and girls who are
interested in riding but unable to
ride will be taken in by election.
Plans Include Hunt Club
A Hunt Club consisting of advanced riders and twelve directors of the Riding Club will be
organized later in the year. Cross
country rides and jumping will
compose the main activities of
the club. The hurdles will not
exceed the mark of three feet
six inches.
In the spring the Riding Club
proper plans to compete with
other schools in the state. The
club took part in a meet at Fairfax Hall last spring.
Miss Stella Fox. instructor of
riding, who at present has five
horses, plans to acquire one hurdler and one five-gaited horse for
advanced riders. Miss Fox also
are in progress. Knowledge of
first aid is an essential requirement of the course and Mr. Rote
will hold several classes on the
subject when he arrives.

Ladder Tournament
In Tennis Slated
For October 17, 18
The Athletic Association has
planned a ladder tennis tournament in which any girls in school
may participate. Shirley Turner,
manager of tennis, requests that
persona Wishing to enter the
tournament sign up on the paper
pasted on the A. A. bulletin board
not later than Thursday. October
16. Games may be played off on
Friday and Saturday of this week
In the ladder tournament, a
person challenges the players who
ranks several places above he:
on the list of players. Two out
of three sets are played to determine the winner of each game
By working upward to the top
of the ladder, the winner is determined.
plans to begin a class for those
who are interested in ring jumping.
It was also announced that
girls will not be allowed to ride
on Sunday and only by appointment on Saturday.
PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONKY SAVING PRICKS
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies •'Velvet'' Ice
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

f, T. C. and H.-S. C. at 11 Again . . .
S. T. C girls and Hampden-Sydney boys can swim!
They're working for the purpose of learning and putting
into practice the necessary ••(•(! uirements to qualify for
the instructors course in American Red Cross Life Saving
and Water Safety. A field representative from Washington headquarters "ill arrive at the end of the coir'se to
instruct in fust aid and give the final examination.
Attention: Post this sports calendar on your own private bulletin board so you won't forget the different practices.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mill

WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

Economy
Sl'PER MARKET STORE
Specialties—Crisp potato chips,
mints, jar cheese, etc. Fancy fruits
mayonnaise and olives. We deliver. Phone 30—31.

HOP SAYS—
Keep your sweaters
Bright and New-looking

DeLuxe Cleaners

SPORTS CALENDAR
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m.. Arch ry
TUMdajr, Wednesday, Thursday—4 p.. m.-5 p. m
Golf
Monday. Wednesday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Freshmen hockey practice
Tuesday, Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Upperclasmen hockey prac.
Wednesday. Thursday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Tennis Instr. practice
Saturday—8 p. m.-9:30 p. m
Recreational swim period
Monday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Freshmen basketball practice
Wednesday—4 p. m.-5 p. m
Upperclassmcn basketball prac

Have You Seen
NEWBERRY'S
Sweater Display?

SWEATERS
AND
SKIRTS

300 SWEATERS

SfEATERS

All Styles—All sizes

Pull Overs, Cardigan!, Twin-Sets
All Papular Shades

Complete stink
on the counter
SELECT YOl'RS NOW

$1.98
C. E. Chappell Co.

SKIRTS

Visit us i or the best
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

PHONE 77

VISIT:
Davidson's Beauty Shoppee
FOR:

$5.95

v>

VSV-

■^tr

Hi-jack your room-mates heavy
week-end date

All Novelty Plaids. Pleated and Plain
Styles. Also Solids and Stripes, Shetlands
and Flannels.

DO beautify your fingernails
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
nail polish

$1.98 '"$7.95
BLOUSES
Rayons, Gabardines, Crepes and Satins
White and Pastel Shades.
t(

PERMANENT WAVES
SHAMPOO AND SETS
MANICURES

DURA-GLOSS

Our Courteous and Effieient Operators
Are Always Clad In Serve You

Nail Polish

Davidson's Beauty Shoppee

At All Cosmetic Counters
LORR LABORATORIES • Paterson, N. J.

$1.00 ' $3.98

Davidsons, Inc.
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Dr. Walmsley Has
Classes for Students
In Parliamentary Law
Vr. Jami E. Walmsley will
conduct the third lesson in a
series of parliamentary law classes In his classroom tonight. October 16. at 8 o'clock for any
member of the student body who
is interested.
The purpose of these meetings
Is to teach the students more
about parliamentary law in order
that they may be able to conduct or to understand more fully
the procedure of a business meeting. These classes are designed
c pnially for the heads of all
organizations.
This idea was originated by last
year's Student Standards committee and has already been carried out this year by holding two
meetings last week.

Honor Societies
Continued from Page 2

Photographic (oniest
is Opn l<> 8. T. V.

Sarah Massie Goode. left, and W nifrcd Wright, right, show
what the S. T. ('. girl deems as csrn'i i'v fir either the classroom
or for those week-end trips.

Fall Fashions Possesses Chameleonic
Feature In "Double-Take" Purpose

Collegiate Digest, the national roto supplement lor college nepers, is looking for timelv. human-interest pictures of
rwn i that happen on campu-eIf you're a shutterbug,
here's an excellent way to public '/.r S. T. C
1.—Mail your pictures to Editor, Collegiate Digest. 323
Fawkes Building. Minneapolis.
Minnesota.
2.—Payment of S3 for each
photo used will he made upon
acceptance.
3.—Good duality gloss prints
ac- rs.'cntial. Only pictures
that are sharp in detail and
have good tone quality will be
accepted. Action or candid photos are n--eferred.
4.—All pictures must be properly captioned with full details.
5.—Unused prints will be returned to the sender.

Debate Club Inducts
Four Into Membership

Pi <..i IIIIII.i Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, national social
By JANE SANKOKD
science honor fraternity, was organized In 1924 and three years; Fashion is doing a double-take ets and wider revers.
Alice Nichols. Anne Randolph.
The entire ensemble is perfect
later, in 1927. the Virginia Gam- \ this fall. So there will be two
Virginia Sedgley. and Josephine
distinctive
"you's"
If
you're
fafor
a
day
time
week-end
away
ma Chapter was formed at Farm- i
Starling were initiated into the
ville. The society aims to fur-1 shion-wise: your drafted <l.e. from or on campus. With it she debate club last night, October 14,
wears
a
softly
tailored
white
functionali
self
for
day;
your
detliri the study of social problems
jat seven o'clock.
and to learn to attack these ferred 'i.e. femininei self for blouse, with rows of self stitching The meeting was held in the
evening and those more impor- up and down the front. Antiproblems in a scientific way.
qued genuine alligator shoes and ; Y. W. C. A. Lounge.
tant dates.
Beta Pi Theta
bag plus a lighter shade of copBy
broad
daylight,
yours
should
Beta Pi Theta is a national
honor society in French. The Pi be a clean-cut, trim figure In per colored gloves and hat, the
Zeta Chapter was organized at very tailored clothes. Whether hat with a perfectly absurd little
Farmville in 1930. The organiza- you're doing your bit in prepar- up-to-heaven green feather, com- We serve the best food in town
plete the costume.
tion lias as its purpose the ad- ing for one of the many conAttractive Miss Goode, on the
vancement of literary French and ventions to meet on this campus
other
hand, presents a noL-at-all (all 200
We Deliver
French literature.
soon, chalking up a below-par on
the golf course, or plugging along drab silhouette. In fact scenery
to a class on Chaucer, your cloth- takes a set-back when she appears
es should be casual and comfor- in the flashy red wool skirt, pertable, geared down, paradoxically, fect'y pleated, and red and green
plaid blazer jacket piped in the
for high speed ahead.
Corti>i'tr<i from Page 1
same red. Spaulding saddle shoes
Suits, especially, are working have become a perennial classic on
Eubank, a senior at H. 8. C, and overtime, because they look snapalso a fourth year Jongleur, is pier, more zippy than dresses. For the campus, and Sarah Massie
wears her black and white uns
I ii its Thomas Whammond, and instance take a pquint at juniors,
Jane McOlnnls. who has been in Sarah Massie Goode and Winifred with the newer thick white socks.
the Dramatic Club plays for four Wright who are wearing ver- To complete her ensemble she also
years, will take the role of Nan- sions of this indispensable in the wears a self stitched white blouse
with a convertible neck super for
nie.
above photo.
classes and afternoon movie dates.
Bus Etheridge as Snecky, and
Yes indeed, directness of line
Suave, diplomatic Miss Wright,
Tucker Bettinger as Andrew will
this fall is teamed with directness
leaving
on
the
right,
presents
a
each portray the role of an elder.
of color. You should be a chamCaptain Holloway will be enacted vignette of our College Girl 1941 eleon for a change. And, incidin her mannishly tailored gray
by Richard Cornwell. while Eric
entally, clothes such as these are
Finnleson will take the part of a three piece wool covert suit. Her well worth hocking one's soul
top
coat
and
jacket
have
that
reweaver.
laxed, important look were talk- for. If you've been lethargic
Martha Woodehouse will as- ing about, especially up top—the bout your clothes while October
sume the role of a boy as she shoulders curve into the sleeves, was running a temperature, betportrays Micha, the son of Rob the armholes are deeper, the ter come to and get going. Brisk
Dow. Seargeant Davidson will en- waist lowered on the jacket, and days will be here to stay any
act the part of Addlson Camp- on both there are deeper pock- dawn now.
bell. Jeanne Strick will be Jean,
the servant of the manse, while
Mary Hunter Edmunds will be
Felice, the French maid. Mildred
Carter Clanton will take the part
Continued from Page 1
of a parlor muicl.
The V. P. I.-William and Mary ville; Mary Stuart Wamsley. Millfootball game in Richmond, the boio: Anne Ware. Beckley. West
(Linn- and Virglnia-U. of Rich- Virginia: Flora Winn, Wilson;
Compliments of
and Winifred Wright, Arlington,
mond game in Churlottc-sville. and complete the dean's list for the
the V. M. I. frosh game in Lex- fall quarter.
ington caused a general exodus
Phone 224
of S. T. C. football fans last week
FRESHMEN"
end. Other cities. Lynchburg.
were among the
ON THE CORNER
other attractions
Start
your Sweater NOW!
VISIT Ol'R STORE FOR
Nell Quinn and Fiances WhichBeautiful wools—All shades
ard journeyed up to Maryland for
25e
SPORTING DOOM and
the hop at Annapolis.
■UOTOGAL APPMANt KS

College Shoppe

Students To Desert Campus
For Gala Dance Week End
Concentration on classes will
slip into second place this weekend as many S. T. C. girls make
plans for a gala week end at Virginia Tech for the Opening dances or at near-by Death Valley for
tha Pan - Hellenic dances at
Hampden-Sydney College.
At V. P. I., formals will be
sponsored by both the German
and Cotillion Clubs. Sonny Dunham and his orchestra will play
for the Cotillion set. while furnishing the music at the German!
Cub dances will be Johnny
Ixmg's orchestra.
Dance Register
Dick Olsen with Cottie Radspinner. senior at S. T. C. will
lead the Cotillion figure to be held
Friday night. October 17. Other
girls who will attend from this
school include Helen Fuller, Betty Youngberg. Peggy Suiter, Betty Sexton, Nancy Bondurant.
Betty Coleman. Molly Hardaway.
Theresa Fletcher, Margaret C.
Thomas, and Ann Henry.

The first fall dance at Hampden-Sydney is given by the PanHellenic Association. This set is
an annual mid-October affair and
officially opens the social season
on that campus. Among the S.
T. C. girls who will attend are
Mary Keith Blngham. Beezle
Townsend. Virginia Campfield.
Nancy Watts, Jean Weller, Polly
Hughes. Evelyn Renfro, Polly
Anne Gray. Shirley Cadmus.
Mary Lou Trible, Margaret Pray.
Jean Shadle. Mary Evelyn Pearsail. Virginia
Snead.
Nancy
Hughes. Virginia Ellett. Betty
Bridgeforth. Jane Brown. Ruth
Byrd. Helen Wiley Hardy, Jane
Lee Huteheson. Sara Hardy and
May Wertz.

Sole Agency for

Willis, the Florist

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
'From old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

RYTEX STATIONERY

Martin the Jeweler

flowers for All Occasions

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
'.<■ml things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

"Little Minister"

Dances, Games Call
S. T. C. Girls to Piay

Dean's List

Shannon's

Roses's 5-10-25C Store

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

I'linne :tti0

Attention! Students

Vanity Beauty Shop

(WD STREET)

i across from .". A 10c storrl

I'nder the Group Accident
Policy we have issued the College, students can secure coverage up in $500 for any one
accident
happening anywhere, during the school term.
Write your parents about this
at once.

Films
ANY SI/.F.
8 Exposure Roll
Ife-vi-lopcd and printed

NATIONAL HANK
FARMVIIXE. VA.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Bldg. Farmville, Va.

25c

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

SOUTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

Member of Federal Deposit

BRINC. YOIR CLOTHES FOR

Insurance Corporation

PROMPT IHTMM

^riJJhesterfield
for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE

bmokers everywhere know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Mildir Coo/er B»ti»r Taste.
It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the woHd't

to
Black uiui wlnlc- blown :ind white
SAUDI.1 OXFORDS

$2.95

Hand Stained Moccasins

DOROTHY MAY STORE

$3.95

best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice bo
your choice . .. make your next pack Chesterfield.

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
Co|i„,|ki mi. Ucurt 1 U,_ Tw» Cfc

7%&/£a&fo

